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> -mm® WBgiStrate that the committal ongh 

have been fo* attempted rape, and that 
the case must go to a jury, -It was not 
to hie jurisdiction if he were right ’ to 
Ms view «of the nature of the offence 

~ disclosed by the testimony. Southin was 
taken back to the Provincial jail where 
he remains for the present. It was not

Contest-Results In the Preserve- l^i1 ùTudge Hat;ri80U <*$&<& him back«1C wreserve that he appeared to realize his position.
- Application for bail will be made before 

a Supreme court judge on MoM 
day. A curious feature of the case is 
the fact that had Southin’not had A.
C. Thompson, editor of the Recorder,
arrested: for thrashing him, the ehafge . . .. , f,„.. - •■ *!W^3PIP .. . -

laid. TLagitirowho‘ctompr,,tinedTotb!^1 Conclusive Struggle for Doomed Port Arthur Will
Tate Place This Morning—Bloody Attacks 

Are Without Precedent in History.

»t to
' A CABMAN’S CLAIM.
London, Aug. 21.—The extinct bar^n- 
y of Tyrell, formerly of Thornton 
Hi BnckinghamahÛte,. is being claito- 

r cabman named Benjamin 
also claims ownership of 

Thornton Ball estates, which are near
ly five miles agraire, and-the Cfaeker- 
marsh Hall estate, near Ottuxeter, 
Staffordshire. TyrellV claim rests on 
the contention that he is a direct des
cendant of John Tyrell, third son of 
Sir Thomas Tyrell, who died in 1705. 
The cabman contends that the estates 
illegally passed into the possession of 
the Cavendish family through marriage 
with his own family. ■ He says he has 
been too poor to take action, but he 
now hopes to do what his ancestors 
failed to accomplish. ■

FINAL ASSAULT IS 
ORDERED FOR TODAY

1Great Damage 
To the Timber

etc
Ha
ea by a poo 
TyreU. He

tlon of Hamilton Powder 
Works.

Entire Coast In Grip of Flames 
Arising From Bush 

Fires.
■

: i
! VOL. XLVL, NO.Judge Harrison Makes Severe 

Strictures on Prisoner From 
Ladysmith.

Can Only Be Extinguished By 
Rain—Greatest Loss 

Since 1898.

t

Fisheries 
And Medici

UNCLE SAM ACCUaSEO
/ Of ingratitude

From Our Own Correaopadent. *

Nanaimo, Aug 20.—After fighting the 
fare raging to tae north of the Hamilton 
Powder Works all night, the company’s

ESHEiaRESI R^eS!^^r,us‘
"M^Mnii^a^Ê^of • f.Seeesslon. ; 2 iisS

* • ^L&pol, Aug.^-tie Indiana’ Y ÆfSSS: 2

meenW»?r.tirtSfe;!?^ pS» S » •

ing'S of It be- .. .................................................................................. 2
i The pamphlet contains a redtol

niffiii » firu 18 doWn towards .the altitude of Russia toward the
Gilfillan s, beyonu Wellington and may Union in the rivil war as contrasted 
cause another fight at the west end of with the attitude of Great B&tain. 
that town, which it is approaching. Tt is recalled that secessionist priva
cy e-witnesses of Thursday’s conflagra- teers, armed with letters of mara 
tion state that the speed with which sue<* by Jefferson Davis, used E: 
the fire traveled from the cemetery to P°.rts as a. base of operations, 
the schools wag almost incredible. A ruiD®d the maritime commerce of the 
change of wind just saved the rectory “brthern states.
and St. Matthew’s church and all the These souvenirs,” says the pam- 
property in that vicinity. Had it, how- Phlet» “have not had time to fade away, 
ever not been for the large field which but ,w,€ are already subjected to the 
the^Rey. C. E. Cooper had cleared be- P.ainfu* spectacle of what human incon- 
. ,?• Tectorygarden when he resided “stJ?ne? can do- While generous blood

at Wellington some years ago, nothing o ““Wing far away in the defence of 
could have saved the towu. As it was "ort-Arthur, this same people that we 
every tree from the cemetery to the r.em“1,!e.r having loved eo rècently, is 
town was destroyed. fratfermzing with the Japanese and

Word has been received from Mer * „wi,ng- 'll0- °“e °J those stampedes, 
audra that two -houses have hem, i™™, which, to this age of emotionalism, one
down there.tWl ^0"^^ rotoî * ““ ‘»°Utical “°b
pletely cut out about Fiddicks last night 7 
and "t was not until this\ morning that 
communication with Victoria was re- 
stored. Railway traffic is iuterrnpte* on 

. the line from Cumberland to Union by 
the fires, but no serions damage' has 
been done to property.

For the time being people are breath
ing more easily everywhere. There is 
SJL'Tnd’.aad the air is cooler and some- 
^hat moist. According to the accounts 
received from, all accessible centres Che 
hres are either under control or out. As 
many places have been burnt over no 
further trouble is feared in them for 
this year, but there are numerous points 

8 stkng breeze would fan into
WiUSl migbt 8tui d® con

flit1.? bxrm- T There can be no real 
safely for -Nanaimo and the numerous 
little towns in the district of which it is 
the centre until rain falls,

v mEl.’îrL6^, -of me Jubilee quartz"
■' over some excellentore- which has Just been struck in thu

worked w -P18- miue i8 owned and 
worked by Nanaimo men, who year

year have invested their savings 
in its development. They expect to see * “ 0'.their,Money thisPfall whe“
th!ysme/ter ,P ^ first batcb of ore t0 

trPeweea™er ^uit0’ which arrived

te£-4,^,Ti;rsi;Lr,1s;
for eiai ’ having been committed 

j a charge of assault on a £SwtjJddys^?ltb'- He was brought
lnnKefrieHarriSOn in the afternoon 

tSu application was made for ba!I
hav^nr^Af-"80?’ -however, refused to 
bfJeekIIJt5lng t0 do with the case, say-
roadtov ihZ dW,S -?-f the oPit-io” after reading the depositions sent up by the
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Provlnce°UVCr Maba’ 885-8 the Vancouver

Nothing but heavy rains can now sto 
the spread of the flames. Loggers 
P™Fhi8 for rain, <nd their efforts are being 
heartily backed up by steamboatmen, foi 
by reason of the fires the waters 
entire inside passage between 
land and Vancouver Island 
by dense clouds of smoke.

The biggest fire Is raging between Mu 
«pina Inlet and Sliamon. It is roams- 
from north to south, and when the sv-ai:. 
er Casslar passed that point last night It 
was estimted that the blazing forest bn ] 
a range of at least ten miles In len-uh 
and a width which it was Impossible” to figure on. This big fire Is forging slot' 
Iv down on the Hastings mill lodirine' 
camp at Sliamon, and unless checked it 
will run right across the skldroads of the 
camp, cutting off this upper » workings 
from the shore. In order to prevent the 
donkey engines and plant from falling a 
l^ey -to the fires, the Hastings eam-i 
equipment has been moved down to tide 

f Sliamon. Work at the camp ia 
still being continued, and no efforts are 
telng spared to get some 150,000 feet of 
timber out to tide water. That amount of 
timber has been cut In the woods, and It 
sîble°W beins hauled cat as rapidly as poS

barge fires are raging along the north 
•oath, and west coastlines of Teznda Isl 
and. They are working only In spots 
tiarwooa Island is ablaze in manv places 
aa arc also Savary, Hernando, Cortez 
Videz Islands. Cape Mndge forests 
burning fiercely and many fires are raging 
on Vancouver Island north of Rock Bay 

On Valdez Island the fire has cut a 
t!ie vni8walS rlgl5 across from Granite 
to Village Bay. Near the latter point 
large logging flume is endangered.

The Indian reservation at Sliamon and 
Harwood Island are ablaze, and as there 
is a large amount of standing cedar in 
both localities, It is thought that not a 
!«<*»* timber will be saved unless rain 
should fall without delay.

Altogether millions of feet of standing 
timber have already been destroyed bv 
+wflaJSeS, Oto'ttoiers up the coast state 
that not since 1896 have there baen such 
oestroctlve fires In the timber.
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Hon. Raymond Prefontalne I 
sented With a Memorial B; 

Canncrs.

confidenc* in the ability of the garrison 
to withstand the assault, -but they aver 
that should the fortress be carried, it 
will be at a cost unequalled in the his
tory of sieges.

The détermihed nature of the Japa
nese attacks Upon what Is considered an 
impregnable position is without prece, 
dent in military armais. No European 
power ever ventured to show such, dis
regard of the lives of its soldiers. True 
the. allies at Sebastopol lost 12,000 men 

'ill the final assèult,1' but «he Japanese 
have made repeated attacks u-pou Port 
Arthur with equal losses. Military ex
perts admit that -the Japanese hjve pur
sued the béfct plan, since repeated as- 
saults are bound to exhaust the resist
ance of a garrison proportionately quick
er than the same amount of energy 
spread over a longer period.

The situation at Liaoyang is creating 
comparatively little concern, though it

is admitted they are bound up to the 
*aex0fJPort Arthur- The rains in the 
north, it is thought, preclude the possi- 
bility of. serious operations in the immé
diate future, while it is believed that 
Whatever tbe Japanese plans may be, 
it will not be possible to carry them out 
m the face of General Kuropatkin’s 
strong position ufaless the fall of Port 
Arthur releases such a mass of réifa- 
forcements as1 to completely turn the 
Numerical scale of troops in the north. 

Æhe arrival of the cruiser Novik at Kor- 
sakovsk, in the island of SakhalW, and 

cruiser Diaha. at Saigon, French 
IndcHJhina, clears ujk the whereabouts 
of every vessel of the Port Arthur 
squadron.

So far as cau.be ascertained the Japa
nese government has not yet made any 
reply to Russia’s protest regarding the 
seizures at Chefoo of the torpedo boat 
destroyer Ryeshitelni.

Prisoner Badly Wanted In Ta- 
coma and Will Fight 

- Extradition.

I
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M nlstei’s Statement as to 
T. P. Construction Was Nol 

Made Officially.

Of the 
the Main- 

are obscured
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From Our Own Corcsoondent.
Vancouver, Aug. 20.—H. D. Gates, 

accused of luring sixteen-year-old Nor
ma. -Hoyt,-jXtfijn To^pma to Vancouver 
this mornipg refused to accompany 
Chief of "Police' Mahoney of Tacoma 
back to that city. Gates’ trunk 
searched today add skeleton keys and a 
billy together with Confederate bank 
notes were found. The woman Johnson, 
who is infatuated with Gates, offers to 
plead guilty if Gates is. let go. Thé 
offer has been refused. Authorities 
here say no local charge win ne pressed 
if ; Gates will return. It will cost the 
State of Washington from $1,500 to 
$3,000 fo extradite him, but Chief Ma
honey says he is badly wanted in Ta- 
eoma»and will be extradited.

At the Police court this morning Jo-" 
seph Charberneau, alias Wilson, alias 
George W. Burdis, pleaded guilty to 
issuing two worthless cheques to the 
Sunnyside and Gold hotels. He was 
sentenced to eighteen months’ imprison
ment.

One of the most peculiar crimes in 
the calendar is - charged to S. John
ston. He is accused of representing 
himself as a C. P. R. detective, arrest
ing people on the public street and 
allowing them to go in consideration 
of a small bribe. Johnston claims he

— , does these tilings when he is drinking
Chicago, Aug. 20.—During a riot in --------------- and only /for, a joke, end that he rep-

Berlin, Aug. 20.—Hans, the thinking fv,® .stockyards tonight one ma» was T , ’ resents one of the largest dry goods
------ horse, has been as much talked about , . £?d tbre? others wounded by bui- London, Aug. 21.—According to re- houses in Canada.

Rome Aug 20—In tho K this „„ ,, . talKed about lets. The dead and wounded are: An- Ports to, various agencies from Chefoo, ____________ 0__________aS.'yL’étJ!».. VÆ * ~ LEAVES PPKT AMHUB.

sBtâ?S®î«ys&j* ss. o"‘7' “ '*■ ~ rtfssjtf&surspsi s$8ssr2SasSnesa

tip-? M.-'Ss.Tasri’.j'îire », -. snamnittJSess^understood that it was not nroMred to vi»^11 a lro™- ‘he. horse thinker’s »tnke sympathizers commenced to hoot the correspondent of , Lloyd’s agency at oaggagqypas left on the junk.
this task of protection which dome“b0 POliticB or the Russo- and jeer at the non-union men and press- ph*£oo> while the Japanese land at- ADOPT 'NEW UNIFORMSwould entail the mainte^nce otn S? Th? genuineness of the ?d close te the sides of the ears, the men at its height the Russian war- auup* fl E WJTNIFORMS.

strong squadron in the Far East s attainments does net go nn- inside opened fire. Nebrontski was kill- H1PH 'î,Viiu t.ke harbor of Port Arthur K of P Officers to Bs Clothwt Tito
Besides this, Austria IWng to au’ !fu i?Ü?Dedlua. I?.‘uority °f the taction ed at almost the first shot. Hanson, made attempt to win the open Thoee of thl li^v of H

ferlor condition. to France because of ?at v?r’ ,Studt- the Russian wbo wàs standing close to him, was 8eas- Japanese squadron ewOoped Aroy of the U. S.
her lack of «elontsa -°C --Dec,aijBe minister of. public instruction, and the wounded a second later, and Ryan and down flW, the Russian vessels and Louisville nr- aj,- oa mu-

e^?ssd$5|-Elusses r#mStemCathohe clergy fiu certain parts of the of the aoimS'fl^nwnoP c»H was turned in and forty sustairSHErt dtmo»» P * warsMpe their next biennial en
Balkan^, especially in Albania, where Osten. T^àlry^Main t0 ^ «Pot. The — ™r** d g^- ___________ N^vi11^ was the only other
subventions are made to the Catholics, ed the horse’s d oL ^ered that every door ànd entered!'tin a contesting city. The encampment will
RHpnrjla^€<fing theil- jnfluence for Po- to the Morgen Post, Von Osten nartv^at^î be cIo8fd and •* patit^lnfd'^panic and7nSrh?every<faSn hErhiwi«the *hiTd Tuesday fn Septem-
"^sidfof.Œrt Catholic conn- a^co^cf i^arcHf ^n^hfie lodge has adopted new
Prtitertion $£ Wqu^fen^S ^“was^rnÆ^ Â ^thÉST^^gS^

East. Span, beting too wcakandlta!y tofmbu^.100 PUt ,D Wri0ng 18 mere WAjj killed Nebrontaki had tost tip barrel Aaud ronteintov aud o«=«s of ’ the ie/e^slafS.

J n. feSîsSâS®

St. Peteasburg, Aug. 21 ^-(2:46 a. m.)
The foreign telegrams announcing 

that the final assault upon Port Arthur 
was projected for today have, further 
stimulated in all circles the interest 
which has been .unflagging for weeks 
past concerning the fate of the fortress. 
The authorities continue to express

Thirty-seventh Annual Conv 
tlon of Dominion Medical 

Association.

%
\‘Aue is- waa
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7
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From Our Own Correspondent.

il ^a6t iSSrESlrS
Â. * cl^ae seasou would be established!

■ fk® ïjfaaer from August 25 to SepJ 
k , A seven-inch mesh net v
^ allowed hut this will not interfl 
with the soekeyes. As regards his foi 
er statement that the Grand Trunk I 
^ j ^^hoctioD will commence at tx 
ends simultaneously, he said that it v 
true he was not speaking for the exe 

ji tive, but he had beeu promised by tin 
who were in a position to know that t 
wouid be the case. The cannera so 
days ago presented a memorial to 1 
minister asking for new salmon hati 
cries, cleaning of spawning groun 
change m weekly close seasou, in lent 

•of nets, improvement in the policing 
the boundary, operation of the sn 
boat and that sailing licenses be avs 
able for all parts of British Columb 
Hon. Raymond Prefautaine, minister 
marine and fisheries, met a deuutati 
of British Columbia cahnerymen this i 
ternoon to give his reply to the memori 
He advised the appointment of a coi 
mittee to go into the whole questic 
said committee to be composed of 
judge and representatives of the canne 
and fashermen. In the meantime no mo 
trap licenses are to be issued. Vario 
minor matters were promised and tl 
minister stated that the new hatcheri 
at Morris creek would be completed i 
use this/season. He stated that a co 
ferenoe bad been held recently with tl 
provincial government regarding th 
trolof the fisheries and hoped tin 
matter would be amicably settled 
placed under one control'. Hon. I 
Prefoutame and party will leave tom 
row morning, via the Soo Une, for

K-

No Late News 
From Port Arthur

Germany Agog
OVfer a Horse

formed the correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press that it is determined not 
to appoint a commiésiou to examine the 
horse. In faût, the matter is not offici
ally before the ministry.

&f. *

Wonderful Performances of An 
Equine Proves a Welcome 

Diversion.

ftFATAL RIOTING
ÀT STOCKYARDS

t London Agencies Confirm the 
Published Reports of a 

Final Attempt. ,

-»
EIGHTY-THREE MOORS KILLED,

Algiers, Aug. 2u.—Eighty-tSree horse- 
meu sent by the Moorish pretenS* Bu 
Hamara, to Chief Amada, of the Benzi 
Buzzagora tribe, to ask his daughter in 
carriage, were treacherously murdered

, —-----—«------ •—-
PRANCE AND VATICAiv.

I-*?

Strikers Cause a Panic and 
Many Shots Are 

Fired.
Army Experts Give Their Opinion 

But Ministry Declines 
Investigation.

aAdvices Cover Operations Up to 
Saturday and Renewal 

Yesterday.'
Settlement as to Jurisdiction Over "Cath-. 

otics, in the Far East.
[v

Phlegm In the Throat
Makes a soft resting place for thé germs of 
consumption. Catarrhozone clears out 
phlegm and discharge in a few minutes. 
You re foolish to wait—get Catarrhozone 
today; it cures quickly. Catarrhozone Is 
pleasant, certain and never falls. Cure 
guaranteed with every dollar outfit of 
Catarrhozone; try It.

killed 'iffir tSain.
Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 20.—Mrs. Leon

ard Lodge, Saginaw, Mich,, and Mrs. 
Thomas Knox. Lynden, Out., wire 
«truck and instantly killed by the To- 
tonto-Hamiitofi and Buffalo-Brantford 
train near Jerseyville crossing last 
night. They were thrown in front of 
the locomotive. It is not known wheth- 
er the horses became unmanageable or 
whether they failed to notice the ‘ap
proach of the traie, i <

e c

I assume

I
, ,, W'?.rd. has been received that Hon.

V- Bmir, railway commissioner, will 
'"S'v^’e^ou Friday or Saturday and h 

. ja-«|eefirst session of the railway coma 

. 2! -, 22 du Monday next.
D. R. Wilkie, vice-president and i 

eral manager of the imperial Bank, 
raved this evempg qo a tonr of toa

s
1

pro pment to New0

r’

the Canadian association, therjT we 
also distinguished surgeons and" phv 
eians in attendance from England ai 
the United States. Dr. S. J. Tunsta 

Vancouver, took the chair. The ope 
ing ceremonies consisted of the introdu 
tion of all the distinguished medic

and Dr. Dudley, of Chicago. Dr. Me 
•Guigan, mayor of Vancouver, welcomes 
the visitors, after wnich a resolution wai 

that the provincial authoritiei 
be urged to take more stringent precau 
iions to prevent the infection of health] 
people of tuberculosis by coming in con 
tact with patients suffering from this 
disease. Dr Fagan, of the provin 
cial health department, Victoria, ex
pressed hearty approval of this résolu 
tion. Dr. Fagan read a paper on patent 
medicines, which contained many state 
ments sensational in their character. A 
resolution was passed appointing a com
mittee to draw up a resolution dealing 
with the sale and regulating of patent 
medicines. Tonight a conversazione was 
held at the Hotel Vancouver.

O’Brien’s hall where the sessions will 
h*e held has been elaborately prepared 
for the convention and is well worth a 
Vi€it, says .yesterday s News Advertiser.! 
The stairway has been carpeted and 
extra seats placed in the larg'e hall to 
a<XKtmmodate the visitors. The lesser 
hall has been converted into a hall of 
exhibits. A large space is occupied by 
Messrs. Chandler & Massey, of Toron
to with their .display of surgical instru
ments and appliances. Enameled oper
ating tables occupy a prominent place 
und on the side tables is a glittering dis- j 
play of surgical instruments of every 
kind. Gazing at the snake-like cathe-1 
vers, the* forceps, probes and knives, 
is very ;apt to anealize that science has 
left very little undone towards the pro
duction of tools to cut a body into 
atoms and fasten it together again. 
.Mesrs. BL K. Wampole & Co., have a 
very neatly Arranged display of their 

ailî ‘Azppleton’e and Lippin- 
Showing of med- 

J- H. Chapman, of 
,a?*o k»6 a large assortment 

RnJi? E 1 Jnetrumeiits of Freneli and 
rWe ?. make- ot-.rtew. In the hallway 
iw.lrj. T®””1 toed exhibit and 
i?8* across from it the Déimel
nnrtWV?8r- d”P,evs Its goods. This
SSFS Montr^h86 " Dr’ j: G’ Craok-

i Putnam's Corn Extractor
Your grandfather used it—yonr grand 

child will use It too, for age adds popular 
? Putnam’s For. gorns and wafts 
nothing equals Putnam’s Corn Extrattori 
Its painless and sure.
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Having contracted at considerable expense with the publishers of this high-grade magazine, we beg'to offerü|HHH|i

One Vear’s Subscription Freeof Cost
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ito aU and any readers of our paper who signs and sends in the coupon below at once.
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MAIDEN’S FAST CURE.

Los Angeles Miss Takes Drastic 
ares of Belief.

Los Angeles, Aug. 24.—Lying in „ 
hammock in a grotto in the yard of her 
beautiful cottage at 138 Thirty-eero^ 
avenue, aud surrounded by ket pe™ , 
dog, two guinea pigs and a fan-tailed
rod!°n’tt,Ml?S S?lvCDe PeoMes will begin 
today the twenty-second day of a fart— 
the only one she has ever made Dur- 
“IM-the Past, twenty-one days no morsel 
of food has passed her lips. Her nnl«r 
nourishment has been water. She will 
continue her fast for at least a week to 
come. A.t the expiration of that time 
her physician, Dr. C. J. Skinner, will 
permit her to take a little orange juice 
'theu a little lemon, juice and then' 

u™Sy , stllÇes, °t chicken broth, 
he will bring her back to a normal diet 
Miss Peoples, who is undergoing thé 
fast that she may rid herself of u 
stomach disorder, said last night that 
Rhehas enjoyed every minute of her 
abstinence from food and that she lias 
never felt so well in her life. All dav 
tong she lies in the open air. An in
land s chair or a hammock is her rest
ing place. About her are banked the ' 
many flowers that her neighbors have 1 
sent her. At her feet, hi perfect amitv. 
Play her pets, the dog, the guinea pig 
mid the. fan-tailed pigeons. The vonu- 
woman diverts herself with these

th her books. She has ret to feel, she , 
revs the first droving of hunger. Her 
roother and " nnrv aro her en->stam !. 
Üt.r!n?a,!?ts' . Plier have little to do ex- i 

’ " " [ >fi«= peon'-s eame l e
I®5”8 Angeles about a year and a half 
<-eo m search of health.
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With the August month starts a beautiful series of color covers by

Howard Chandler Christy
The Gestes American Livin g Illustrator,
Enl led : «« A CHRISTY COURTSHIP.”

This first series consists of four beautiful color pictures. =
Nc^Él^tîe;®»
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